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Mariett:

Sunday after

After seeing the

Horse Show
noon,

someone in Mount Joy wants
fo be

find a better event than
good horse show.

®e 0 ©

It. just occurs to this writ-

 

it occurs to us that if

responsible for some-
thing nice, they could look a

long time before they would

alugh council as soon
have been with

Highway
gineer from

of Highways,

1958,: borough April 9,

borough to accept full

A

with any

Main Street

He

get

announced that he 
as con:

struction plans

completed and the money au-

thorized for the construction
er that if this community i iYlof said project. The letter
drops the annual Farm show,|  . ag y / avMarietta, with its Horse was read at the Monday

Show, will have a bigger and might meeting of borough

better attraction to put it on ~ouncil. : :
the map than does Mount The corner at the Eberly
Jov. cemetery was discussed by

: eo 0 members and Jack Bennett
If you notice that a cer-|announced ‘that if the boro-

tain white building in this
community is repainted soon
and that quantities of green
paint appear as part of the
job, you will have an ad-

vanced hint of things which
are brewing in the business
world of Mount Joy.

®e oo o

t Approximately 40 ' boys
and girls from the Krayb'll
Mennonite school visited the
Mount

ugh policemen are able to

complete a report listing the

acce'dents, damages. deaths,

which occured at the corner

for the past several years,

he will present the report to

the highway department. The

First Joint

Neighberhecod Joy Bulletin office]
one day last week and had al .
look at the presses, wpe. Meeting Held
casting machinery. Later in| members  at-
the day they went to Lan-

caster to the F. & M. Plane-
tarium.

®e Oo =»

Any groups interested, are

 

Forty-eight
tended the first joint meeting|in order that the two may|qrector: while Joseph S.

af the Mount Joy-Florin Girl

Scout Ne‘ghborhood

‘he Snsquehanna

Council Receives

«ithe letter received from the Barbara
in-| Alley from Market to Barb-

g dicating the decision of thelara Street and Sassafrass Al-
re-

sponsibility for the constru-|streets.

~tion of curbs in conjunction tee also will

reconstruction of|standing-water

which the de- | front of the Paul suickier MMeGon

vartment may have in mind.home, West Main Street.

will |
in touch with the boro-|James

Letter
R. H. Klucher, District En- construction of new streets |

the Department/was tabled until a

acknowledged issued on the grading

report is

of N.

Street, Appletree

from Walnut to Jacob

The street commit-

investigate the

situation in

| ley

Street committee chairman
Spangler, also ane

nounced that the borough

nate the development plans

of S. Nissley Gingrich and]

Charles Eby. The two build-

ing developments are adja-|
cent. This work will be com-|

pleted after it has been stu-|

died by the Planning Com-|

mission. Also in conjunction]
with the resurfacing of boro-|
ugh streets, three letters will|

be issued to residents to have|
them conform with the ex-

isting curb lines, on both Mt |

Joy St. and North Barbara]

| Street. |

| Burgess Aldus Hannan,
|was given authority to have

an extra policeman on duty]

for a scheduled number of]

‘hours each month. The Eliza-|

|bethtown burgess, Jack Scott
|asked that borough officials
land policemen discuss the]

| possibility of placing both|
boroughs’ police cruisers on|
[the same radio frequencies|

 

|contact one another.
an d| A sum of $294.25 was re- marshall of the caravan

Neighbor-/ceived from the county to|cars containing county

Mr. Huth will coordi-|

ialt 8

>
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Good News !!
 

To Be HereoO e \ ere As we entered a business

|

Saturday
Arthur T. McGonigle andgood news.

lhouse a few days ago, the
{head man called us over and
Ipointing to a third man, said,
(“Here's a young fellow with

“As it turned

John M. Walker, Republican oy

organization candidates

governor and lieutenant gov-'bu

ernor, respectively,

greet voters of this area on gq

Saturday, May 12, at 1:15 p.|

m. on the steps of the Union|

National Mount Joy Bank.

“All residents are invited|la

to meet these two dynamic bi

candidates,” George Brownfe

II, county controller and

county campaign vice-chair-|

man for the area, explained.

The visit to Mount Joy

will be part of a whirl-wind|

tightly scheduled tour begin-|

ning at 8:30 a.m. and cover-

ing all general areas of the

county, Brown said.

The county tour is under

the direction of Otto Mess-

ner, Landisvi'le, campaign

forliron worker.

1siness had never been bet-| .
williter. His only complaint—]/merce State convention over

Re-| Ronald Sager, juniors;

it, the men is a welder and

He reported

’itta work long hours.’

® eo oo

A Mount Joy contractor
st week was successful
dder on a contract just a
w dollars under $100,000.

 

Donegal Lists
Honor Pupils

For 5th Period
Four senior high school

students from Donegal High |qelegations
|School earned all A's to be|matches with pictures of the
vlaced on the first' honor rollilocal candidate and also pre-La-

> ito » : ai
|monaca, -county sheriff, is oF the fifth report period.

of They are Helen Felty and
Pat-

will Tica Phillips and Carol Cup-|made salted peanuts in the

Local Man

Is Elected

By Jaycees
George Albert, past presi-

ldent of the local Jaycee
|chapter, was elected a re-
|gional vice president at the
Junior Chamber of Com-

[the past weekend in Pitts-

lburgh. More than 1,000 Jay-
lcees from the state attended
the inaugural banquet Satur-

|day night.
Eight Jaycees from the lo-

cal chapter attended the af-
|fair and assisted in the cam-
ipaigning for Mr. Albert.
They were James Booth,
|Charles Drace, Ammon Hof-
{fer, Gerald Hostetter, John

Landis, Elwood Rice, Harold
|Zimmerman, Jr. and Mr.
|Albert. In addition to the

|placement of posters at the
(convention rooms, the local

issued boo

  

|sented bags of peanuts to

prospective voters. The pea-
[nuts were the Mount Joy-

 

 

SEVEN CENTS PER COPY

TO APPEAR ON TV
Donegal high school’s 74 BORO T

O SURFACE

pareswi, er.BARBARA STREETWGAL-TV next
May 13 at 1:10 p.m. The

girls will present a twirling] For the second straight/gepartment full cooperation

routine on the special pro-/month, Mount Joy Borough {oward reconstructing Main

gram planned as a preview|Council made news with itslstreet from ‘the railroad to

or the Armed Forces obser-lconsideration of the local the Cotton Mill.”

vance next week. Majorettes street problem. Tuesday night o f this
to appear are Patricia Mum-| A month ago the councillweek the council took defi-
per, Joan Koser, Patriciapledged the state highway nite steps toward resurfac-

Hamby, Loretta Schroll,| _ ling of Barbara street.

Sandra Loucks, Janet Ma- | The council voted to re-

 

 

teer and Sandra Wittle. D | Hi [surface Barbara street north-

ward from Main street to

| onega I {the Manheim road.

. | Not only is the street to

Manheim To | an nters be given a new top, but first

the present surface is to be
lscarified and excess material

‘removed.
{| By that operation, this

Enel Pupils ForContest

in ergarten | Donegal high school’s bandistreet, which is a heavily-

Registration for Kinder-|will appear in a school band traveled thoroughfare and in
garten children in the Man-lsompetition next  Friday,|a deplorable condition fol-
heim Central School District May 16, at the Middletown lowing installation of water
will be held May 15. high school athletic field.land sewer lines, will be
Parents are asked to enrolliThe affair will be held atimade like new.

their children at the school7:30 p.m. under the lights] Plans are in the mill® for
during the time , designated|and will consist of marching apie a cg . .
below: nto and from the field plus|oroviding eurps where needs

Manheim Elementary school|{‘he playing of two marches. |

8:30 am. - 3:30 p.m.; H. C |The program is sponsored]

Burgard Elementary school [by the Middletown Air Ma-|
a. : : : cols public

8:30 am. - 3:30 p.m.; Fair |‘erial Area in conjunction|S0ught by public
engineering

No bids for the work have

been requested but will be
notice when

specifications Inai wnod Monday at the home of ,artially reimburse the boro-/publican leaders who Cr. 8 vith Armed Forces week
ite a : artially Ice ¢ reas : 3 a 5 ._|land Elementary school, ith Arme orces week. = cn : iA

JpvisedBN)We Lome to See Mrs. James Spangler, Parkiygh for its snow removaljaccompany the two candi- Der, sophomores. Thirty three, shells and were presented in Children from the Fairlané| Bands who have been in- (have be en SOPH ted 2

tine oh wo at any Avenue. Originally schedul-|quring the past winter. The dates. iunior high students were individual bags on whieh 8) area are asked to register at|7ited to compete include|2Tades and levels establish-

Ft Li Lg a ~d to be held in Little Chia- |, yxiliary lighting system in| In addition to the Mount named to the A honor roll {campaign message was print- the H. C. Burgard Element.|Donegal, Central Dauphin [4 : : wh ly

i ° : y ® € made.j.ng Park, inclement weather, fire house is being cor-|Joy stop, McGonig'e and They are Marion Gerlitzki, ed: ary school. “phrata, Millersburg a n dj, ne “M ¥ Jo Ingbe

The Bulletin was pleas forced the group indoors. ated by the property com-|Walker will visit Lititz, Man- Dorothy Engle, Donna Char-| 9 Sporting Hill Elementary|Annville. A prize will be a-| ars kis 'S oun yw. wh
MoSYas Pleased Senior Scouts prepared a mittee. (heim, Ephrata, New Holland les. Kenneth Shearer, Carol S T school - 12:30 p.m. - 3:00 | varned to the best appear- | % 1 passes aie AInboul

ol a little honored this ¢~i' dinner for the group. |" Ray Myers, fire chief, re-|Elizabethtown, Columbia and Gratch, Grace Cooksey, Wm. portsmen Oo m: Elm Tree Elementary|'ng band And this prize is a and out-bound traffic to the

week. In “The Publishers Followin the meal and go, yers, y arrvville: and will climaxiV : ’ ll TW : . business district, North Bar-
Auxilisry”. which isan C ng a oe Inorted that the fire company Quarryvi le an will climax Voung, Joyvee Wolgemuth, d school - 8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a ‘rip to Washington, D. C. a: bara is felt to be one of the

ee Lo S a na-{-eports from both neigh Or! answered four calls ‘during their county trip with .a Deanna Walker, Rachel Nolt Meet Mon ay m.: White Oak Elementary|7uests of the Air Force band holo Y 7 abi 4
tionally circulated newspa-|wpods, the two organized to| - § NM are v raisine rollv 3 . 3 : or 1 Tudies wi chief needs for street con-
A Ves hu ; S, aniz the past month. Clyde Brill large money raising rally injJoanne Martin, David Johns, . Sports school - 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p|Tudges will be members off . : ts tion

per read by practically ev-l¢orm the Donegal Neighbor-|'n€ Pas ) Lancaster in the evening. Lind= Havden. Loraine. Fel The Mount Joy Sportsmen” Mastersonville Element-{'he Air Force struction at this time.

ery newspaperman in Am-[anod. Mrs. Eric Olson, South secretary of the board of] a » Lorraine; Fel ii) meet Monday night atiMas ersonvite . By) wl Following the c titi Since the water and sewer

erica, The Bul'etin was giv-Market Street, was elected health, reported that four Ter y Sher } Brown, froshimen fine Sports Farm. President 27 gehool « 8:00 am. W he five we, oFi installations under th a t
en mention twice. {weighborhood chairman: Mrs./permits were issued and one David Smith, Larry Jones.|glwood Martin will call the? ™M- : © Jive dands Wi pay IWO street, there hag been patch

IReigil 00 c CF > i ae z pat Barbara Stehman. Jean Sta- ; ’ : Parents are reminded that/marches together and will be, . .
0 0 [Robert Spangler, Marietta,| nuisance reported and cor-| =e an Sta-imeeting to order at 8 o'clock. . 8 “onda {heaped upon patch as tem-

itor « I Svangen A i as Firemen Plar ley, Patricia Nornhold, Eile- . ; birth certificates and the|*onducted by Lt. Harry H.| : pig ;
1.—The editors of “Pub-|vice chairman: Mrs. James rected during the past mo. : € ’ The Trap Committee has SL Th Vieuscr. assis vorary solution of a bad

ba ? TN: v.33 . oly . S re, . en | en Irvin, eighth grade: Ch-linstalle . ‘lvaccination certificate should|Veuser, assistant conductor| .
lishers’ Auxiliary” liked our|Baker, Marietta, secretary; Park Neiss, Chief of Police. | h jen : ; ade; installed the Trap on the be taken along to the regis" the Air Force Band The Problem

front page “Good News”|Mrs. James Hostetter, Park reported three arrests for ig-| For Car Was ristine Keener, Agnes Barn-Trap Field and, shooting willji Blong Wo Ine regit YS. Air Force Drum and| It is expected that the re-

idea very much. Avenhie. assistant Srtotarsinoring red traffic signals, Mount Joy Friendship fire-1art. Sally Ulrich, Maryellen|pegin, weather permitting, |T240™ * : Sore no andiqurracing project will get

2 : i eT rtEes : wid . tr] SUR Lu . {O'Connor, Rose Musser, Mar-|this Sundsz ft Children must be 5 yrs. ofj3ugle Corp will also present!40: way this s or
—In another feature|Miss Elsie Lefever of Florin, ane’ for speeding, one for im-men will stage a car wash "0S sser, M3 1is Sunday afternoon. age on or before January 31|1 special portion of the pro-| er way. this summer,

which regularly

and their style
the Bulletins

rangement was

different
discussed.

Mrs. Joseph Carroll]
and design, were named the delegates to| dents

ar-/County Council
IfBaker

you will notice, the 2 draw-Brandt as alternates.

with
and Mrs

Mrs. canted $25.00
Walter qed

and $28.25 for parking meter barbecue committee reported

deals with|treasurer. Mrs. Warren Foley|nroper passing; one for reck- Saturday, May 10,
such matters as name plates|and 'ags driving;

investigated.

in

He pre-|f

for

3 Ite
and three acci-|f

borough|a t

traffic violations/meeting of the company. Theseventh grade.

at the]!

irehouse. Final plans for the

were

Thursday
und-raiser

last

thias,
discussed! Landvate~

night’s| David Byers and Helen Rutt

1 Mowrer, Maryellen Mat-

Martin.

Pamela Cupper,

Mary

Fifty-two senior high scho-

received all A's  ed in fifth place in the Wil-|

A full report will be giv-

The Pistol team has finish-

A

 
TO MAKE TOUR

Joarien on the formation of the 1959 to be eligible for admis-|8ram. . |
Ladies Auxiliary to the AsISon to the Kindergarten] This is the first year that . :
Souiation ) classes. \ the local band ‘was invited Florin Lions

y . ers ones {to the competition. H. Mor-
rell Shields will direct the Elect President
|86-piece marching unit from

 

ings on either side of the] During the business meet- Ghes One hundred twelve@ profit of $326.17 from the ol students liam Penn Pistol League. The Red Rose Auto Club Donegal. euben Goodling was el-
name are typical of thejing the group planned a fat) avking meter ticket viola-|chicken barbeque April 26. /and B's to be named to the vlaque has. been presentediand the Hershey club will — ected president of the Florin

Pennsylvania Dutch area —collection for Saturday, May ns were issued. One park-|The committee announced second roll for the period [to the team and it will be Obitake a county run Sunday. LIONS OBSERVE Lions Club at the regular

both rural and urban. [10 in both areas. Day camp... ticket was issued for[Plans for a second barbeque They are Mary Smith, Verna|display in the clubhouse.Only antique cars will take! meeting of the group. Jay
eo © o [registrations are due the vrking in a no parking Ju'y 26. ; hd Shenk, Christine Hostetter |Each shooting member of thejthe tour starting ncar the FARMERS NIGHT Snyder was elected vice

. H . [same day to Mrs. Arthur "one: ond ‘one issued. fof Ray Myers, fire chief, re- Linda Fellenbaum, Carlotta team was awarded trophies|\wWGAL-TV studio and pro- : (president; Charles Johnson,

otarians €al’ Sprecher. May 21 has been rls atts: etland ported four fire calls answer- Sager, Sandra Schroll, Pat- at the l#guc banquet held injfceed to Rohrerstown, Silver Farmers were guests of second vice president; Alvin
[set as training period for the % Wi aga ®. i ed during the moni of Ap-|yvicia Charles, Tony Martin |Linglestown on Wednesday Spring, Marietta, to Bain. the Mount Joy Lions Club Koser, third vice president;

Personnel Man {focal Day Camp leaders. It c ilae nah ril. Christ Charles reported Jane Sweitzer, Patricia Shet-|night. ; bridge and to Elizabethtown MCUng Tuesday at Hostet-C. Arthur Wolgemuth, secre-
as ¢ vill be held from 8 to 10 in, ounci’ grate POrMISIOlall trucks in order and theter, Sandra Koser. Rachel After the meeting, Marsh-lwith a picnic lunch a tks Joseph Stine and Jos-{tary; Ralph Oberholtzer, fin-

Employee Relations 0 line presbyterian church with the Midget Midget bast purchase of a new {uel pump Kjugh, Mildred Frank and [311 Dussinger will show ajKlein’s. Local members Mr eph Stine, Jr. were guest ancial secretary and treasur-
Management, as viewed1 Mrs. Warren Foley in charge "1 team for the use of the fo {he ambu’ance; and the Robert Buchenauer seniors: [picture entitled “Showmaniand Mrs. Clinton G “Eby. Speakers for the special Far-jer: Charles Hill, lion tamer:

a i pooiWere Ro. | Scouts will plant shrubbery orks baseball diamond elch entertainment committee re-| y,okie Mariner, Joan Heisey [Shooters”. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fotacy mers’ Night. The two lectur- Robert Johnson and Benja-
cussed for : oy y : ind trees at the Little Chig- Tonday and Thursday eve- ported receiving $40 -from joanne Hart’ Barry Barn - ® jwill be inbluded in the tour. ed and showed sides taken min Staley, tail twister; Jno.

tarians Tuesday noon at Yo tes Park May 24, 9 am. This =+‘ng. Council meetings willithe sale of soft drinks. Mem- hart. Edith VWenver Darla . | — on big game hunting trips Hess and Dr. Hugh Coleman,

tetters by J. Edward Smith|,'anting is in conjunction "e changed to 8 p.m. foriorial committee chairman Rulb Patricia Aston. Svivia Low Bidder On Miss Judy Nauzle. Scho Jie the western states. Can-|directors for one year: Don-

assistant manager of person-/ ith the themeof this year’s Tune, July and August in- [reported two deaths during b, a Ay ei 3 . Lz ey 8.6, Schooliada and Alaska. The Harris-|ald Miller, director for two

nel of the Armstrong Corki.amp “conservation” |tead of the customary 7:30/the month; the late Ralph] Jump" r, Nancy Moyer, Judy Construction Jok ane, was a participant of burg men also showed pic-|years
; | Wives x : 3 au -o > , Heisey. Joyce Hawthorne. \w the Lebanon Valley College oS of Wp ii ig ; 5

Company. | Since the Suequshanna ~m. A resolution was passed Alleman and the late Dr. W.| nr i : : o tures of their den where the] The new officers will {ake

One of the top problems Neighborhood won the “blue ndorsing the Lancaster Co.|L. Shoop. | Kitty Buckwalter, Juniors; paul A. Martin, Inc, Mt. Shtiual May Day fete Satur- mounted animals they shotloffice July 1, 1958. Irvin

of management during the .ihhon» at the recent Girl "ndustrial Development Bu-| Three new members were Linda Reine! Jarret Haw. Joy, submitted a low bidday In Annville. are displayed. Gerber is outgoing president.

next 25 years, he predicted Scout international fair in -eau, a division of the Lan-|acceptcd into the company; thorne, Caro e Gal in, Rewjor the general construction| ee < ;

will be how to utilize man-|"ancaster, the ribbon will be ~aster Chamber of Commerce Rona'd Gotwalt, Samuel c.|lyn Espenshade, James Ruh of a job of revamping the

power as it is related to so- 4p display at {Daniel Mowrer, Randy, Mate- boiler plant and electrical

cial security.

 

 

~
“ommunity House.

 

the Marietta , qualified agency to/Oren, Jr. and Richard Far-s the qu: } : r
rovisions of mer. Twenty-six names were|®r»

 

 

 

Bonnie Bair, Jane Bru-|system and installing a new

 

 

 

 

Bank Awards Prizes To Area Pupils
The speaker was introduc. - Toklesihe# Industrial [dropped from the roll from baker, Joanne Zuch, Ray-|lwater main at the Farm

: : Heilig. enn a Be -payme ir vs | a Wagne an Shaef-{Show building in Harris-

od J4 Lines p: g resident N d Nevelopment Assistance Actint of then dues. honda Wagner, igAN burg. The Hones y : io Winners of both : apKaufr
Ear oser, Vice-prey : ame To Pp ay ~f 1956. George Groff pres- {John L. Schroll, president fer. Marian Picke . at e- bt g. e oy man’s s of both a mapKauffman and Judy Ann agriculture of states, natural

presided in the absence of dent. was in charge of the|Was in charge of the meet-|on Goodall, David Nissley,|bid was $99,148 for the job. Jana essay contest sponsored Enck, second prizes; Joyce resources of states or cities

President Ray N. Wiley, who In State Band tin S y Re avid| NE: Robert Hopple, Mary Sutter, The General State Author, the local First National Beamenderfer and Annette and rivers of states. One es-
: meeting and the Rev. Da ie : ty last Januz jected bids! ,

was ill. : ; w a f te E- ” 8 | Patricia Johnstin, Jay Leh-|ity last January rejected bi SiBank and Trust Company ore first prizes at thelsav was chosen from each of

—e { Miss Phyllis Keener, a olfe. igi Oe Ee 21OPERETTA fman, Jeanne Shope, Phyllis which exceeded the alloca-|™¢ ¥ di pany nrount Joy school with Caro-|ihe fifth grades and three

CHILDREN APPEAR oahuore a Donegal) LeCgAygeona 'Keener, Rita Johnson, Nancy tion for the job. Yess ig of the Banhop lyn Pacer and Johnson Eb-|.aqh prizes were awarded

school, has been selected to rch. oire “PRESENTED |Fellenbaum, Karen Baker |————— — ednesday afternoon. helersole, second prizes: Vir-i;.. rs EAE

ici » i els ; 2 ’ | EE hes ta ey a ; for the outstanding essays.

ON TV SHOW marticioate in the state band * on. : "i ay Samuel Grove, and James|linger, eighth graders; Diann/two contests were held in|ginia Shearer, first prize at At the 2 p.m. program on

Four local children are estival scheduled for | Mount Joy Slementary| ,ett sophomores. | Welter Barbara McGinley [the Mt. Joy Borough school; Florin North with Jo Ann!‘ ° I 4 I ¢ ;

: é ingle Springfield high school in| [students presented their| Eighty-seven junior high| ’ sa A Inley Farmdale school. W. Hemp- Gish, second. Wednesday, Elam Bomberg-

appearing on ne Pe yelaware County May 15, 16 H nor Banauet lspring operetta Tuesday nite ightysseven 1 |Judy Kipple, Carl Ginder,| Tix wip Vis ns . ler, cashier, gave the wel-

Room WGAL-TV program nd 17, Al'en Flock of Buck | 0 9 ito a ‘full house” at the scheol students were named |gandra Wolgemuth George- field Township; Kraybil Winning maps are on dis- come remarks which were

i is > | ’ > = . | € > f pi » REC » re + ’ > ite , Mt. Joy av a ; p of CO HIE ae, 3

each morning this week and +l} University will direct§at rda Night lschool auditorium, Period to the second roll. They werelanne Schneider, Katieen{Mennatizic School5 Me, Joy 4 1 in the lobby of thelfollowed by Glenn Forney’s

next. The kindergarten chil- ‘he band. H. Morrell Shields] u Yy ~ lrostuming was featured in| Jean Breneman, Connie Whi-|Rhoad, Mary Ann Ressler, be AO ne Aiary Sank i two contests were ;,tyodquction and congratula-

dren are Debra Roberts |.".nq the festival and| Saturday evening, Mav 10 |the three-part operetta cal-|te, Sandra Barnhart, Terry|Barbara Olson. Lois Nissley. School; Florin North sehwol conducted in the fifth gradeshiy, ‘of woop winners plus the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.| vill also attend some of the imately 160 studentsjled “Our America” Mrs.| Weods John Hess, Wilburingreas Becker, Russell Mere land Elm Tree School, Mount of the six area schools The! resentation of checks. War

: ; : Bo e approximately S aaa C oS Nilo Og IYah ' i gh ‘ students wrote 5 ord as SAY cen or

gases agins music clinics planned for di-|»f Donegal high school will George Broske directed the N'ssly, Faye Lucas, Peggyidith, Thomas Meckley, Jet.jJoY R2 Widensran hi yore. “ren Bentzel gave a short

Se It Bi land Ar “ectors, he the guests at an Honor nrodcction assisted by the Brill, John Mattera,Kimber roy Meckley Gary Holtzmar | Twenty first and second 7° 1 three subjects tq)k on school savings and

ar bier Mr. Miss Keener is the first hanouet in the school cafe-l members of the faculty. Lippiatt, James Residen JO-{1ohn Gates, Steven Drager |prize Sinners from the map Robert Kline introduced and

1arles aser, ‘la , is ape i a iec as al-| -- iets inters, Lind: man|. s 2 ost ¢ hree essay win- ongratulated the essay win-
: . .'i"ophomore from this area to|teria. The proiect was al ® hn Winters, Linda Sumpr Clayton Bell, Nancy Schlos-|contest and th y congratulate 1y in

and Mrs. Doom Waser “e named to the a'l-state fes-|~eady considered last year MARRIAGE LICENSES |Clayton Showalter, Martha ser, Janet Frey, Lora Lee ners were the honored guests SPORTSMEN AUX. ners and presented them

West Donega ios be oe “ival. She will play the bass|and was approved by thel Howard F. Frick, Florin,|Rainbolt. James Phillips Woley, Nancy Derr, Janet [June Wolgemuth, Kraybillpypevpe OFFICERS with their cash prizes. A film

ae impma ) ons ‘|~larinet. This year, in addi-|school board to honor stu-land Marlene Williams, Flor- Will'am Pennell, John Mar- Brubaker, Herbert Nix, Don. [school, was awarded a $10. “A Bone for Spotty” from

and Mrs. Russe : SAmpIeD ‘ion to appearing in the|dents who were named ton. [tin, Geoffrey Mariner, Doro-|.1q4 Ney' Dennis Fackler {first prize in the essay con-| The second meeting of thethe Pennsylvania Bankers

a.2 aiFong twolpool band, she played in ‘he first and second honor) {thy Hitz, John Dick, Jearin,noy Mull, Jean Martin Jost Sylvia Longenocke’, ohinowly organized Ladies Aux- Association was shown and

Vive gat ‘he county band festival and|*olls during the first five re-| |Coller, Kenneth Brubaker, inbart Mariner. Illamae Wil- ount Joy orough school, |iliary to the Mt. Joy Sports-iin two grounss the children

hild fron Harrisburgchildren om 3 © nthe district band festival. ort periods. In order to be; BIRTHS | Barbara Brown, Judy Rice i.c nq Richard Nornhold second prize of $7.50; andimen met at the Mount Joy saw the vault, held a $1.000

appear on ay each —— eligible, a student must have Lloyd Heisey, George Glat- . ® ‘| Billy Wo'fe, Maytown school, Sports Farm Monday even-bi'l and toured the bank
morning at 1 2 a.m. TINTON NATIONAL attained high enough grades M Jol El ltacker, John Gebhart, Rog- a third prize of $5.00. Celes-ling. Election of officers was while the other group endor-

3 Tie IDE i to be named to the rolls at| Mr. and rs. John Eber-|” : i vole. tine Isler was awarded a $3. held. se checks and received cash

The Donegal high school | CLARES DIVIDENDS least three times of the five sole, Mount Joy R2, a tae|oT Richard, Cynthia Tripo! THE WEATHER first prize for the best map| Ethel Herr was made pres-from the tellers. Refresh-
May Day program, scheduled| The Directors of the Union ony P { av E Joseph’s| T-inda Stehman,Linda Shie- rp Nery azin hue pret : : .

for tonight (Thursday), has\National Mount J B neriods. fier Monday, St ails7 Helen Musser, Thelma By Kenneth L. Drohan {at the Elm Tree school withjident, first vice president,ments were served following

been postponed until Fridaylin additi eins oh Actording io reports infHospiial | ei Emma Geesey, Avis Dennis Erb, a second prizeMary Jane Schneider; sec-|the program

night ; and will inc'ude 10. addon 19 Jeclaring the sued, the Donegal School is| Mr. and Mrs. James Hoft-Ueisey, Frama Se Joan OUTLOOYi ok $2.00; Judith Divet andlond vice president, Hilda] Officials of the bank have
y " & 7 } : I turin rn a ‘ross, Jan’ y ar, a ai re c : , a. t : : , als ] é :

school exhibits and a May gular dividend o f 5%|ije only school in the areajman, Landisville, a son on| -TOSS noRYRichard Jarrett, first prize|Caslow; Doris Pennel, Rec- been gratified by the enthu-

Hop following the program.
In case of rain, the program.
exhibits and dance will be
held Monday night,May12.

“If family doctor can not
be contacted for emergency,
physician on call

Sunday

Dr. Thomas O'Connor

($2.50) per share, also, de-
clared a special dividend of
27% ($1.00 per share.

Both dividends are payable
May 15, 1958.

To ReportNew
Families Call
OL 3-6624

 

 

which honors students on a
scholastic basis. The National
Honor Society of the school]
will be in charge of the pro-
gram. Dr. Luke Biemesder-|
fer, Millersville State Teach-|

ers Col'ege, will be present
at the affair. John Hart, high)

school principal, will be the|
master of ceremonies.

 
Monday, at St. Joseph’s Hos-|Baker, Charles Suloff. Den-

[npital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esh-|T

elman, 130 Manheim Street,|T
a son Monday,
General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs.
Brubaker, Manheim R2, a|1
son, Monday,
General Hospital.

is Naugle, Harry Brooks

ovce Sutter, Mary Royer

udv Nissley. Sandra Mihal-

at Lancaster| k. Sharon Enroughty, Carol

Netwiler, Lonny Wolgemuth

Harold S.|Bruce Smith, Arthur Schnei-
or, Howard Mummau, Lar:

at Lancaster|~v Moyer, Dean: Hess. David

Greer, Judy Herr, June Hol-

ness Sunday with chance of
‘howers Sunday P.M. or Nite
Temperatures much warmer
aver the weekend. Continued
cool nights. Daytime temp.
will be in the 65-75°. Night-
time readings in the 40’s.
Outlook for Monday, show-

at Farmdale school with|irding Secretary; Financial|siasm shown by both child-
Dale Wilkinson and Doris Secretary, Florence Hess:jren and teachers of the par-
Ebersole, second prizes; June Assistant Financial Secretary|ticipating schools. The maps
Wolgemuth, first prize from|Ruth Martin: Treasurer l-lserv as air 1 x é ; Treasurer, Al-'served as an aide to the
|Kraybill school with Jose-jice Watts. teachers and as a visual helo
phine Bade, second prize;| The next meeting will beito the children. The bank
Audrey Engle, Billy Wolfe held at the Sports Farm on|plans to continue sunplving ars and cooler. and Donald Lindemuth, firstMonday evening at 8:00 >¢ ’ {Mon i :00 p.m.jthe fifth graders with these
prizes at Maytown schoolJune 2. Any interested lady paste-up maps
with Linda Nolt, Marianne lis invited to this meeting. year.

 

again next

 


